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A North Carolina Congress-
man Aboard. I was coiled up on
the cars, half asleep, the other night
when the train reached Cary sta-
tion. It was midnight, and pour-
ing down rain. Some country wo-
men had to get off, and they were
in a terrible fix ; didn't know what

A STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,to aid In fitting up a suitable LodgeCole, i There have been upwards pr
THUKSDAV. SEPT. S3. 187:5.

MARKETS.
Raleigh, Sept. 23, 1873. Cotton 161;

market atcady. 8ale 5 bales.
New York, SepC 23, 1S73. Cotton

35 converts and about OFFICS OF SECBKTABT OF 8TATK.
Rleighr N. C, Sept 15, 1873.

STATE Or NORTH CAROLINA, '
" Oaa-sviLL- oooirnr

Martha Newman vs Daniel W. Flvnn
rpod Roberta Flynn his wife, William
A. Chapman and Caroline Chapman
wife, and Lewis II. Newman.- - Peti-- ti

tion for Dower.
This cause coming ou to bo heard,

and it appearing to tbe salisl.H.-tioi-i of
the Court that William A. Chapman
and Caroline Chapman, hi wife, reside
beyond the limits of thejsuUe, nd sup-
posed to be residents of the State of
Kentucky, on motion of T. L. Hargrrve.
attorney for the plaintili; it is ordered
that rm 1.1 irn lw inu.U fi. .1 wmIt.

elected for the ensuing year:
W. C. Troy, O. W. C. T.
N. B. Broughton, G. W. C.
Mrs. N. Caldwell, G. W. V. T.
Sam'l J. Fall, G. W. S.

Room for the Order in inis piace.
We wish them hearty success.
Henderson Tribune. , " ,

into the church- .- Wvnswi nepuo--
lican. In pursuance of law, sealed proposals

will be received at this office until tbe
first dav of November. 1873. for furnishrw Too" n' TMirnen is to deliv A Deer Hunt. Quite a party ofquiet ana nominal. Sales 110 Ula. J to do, or Where ing the'followlng amounts and kinds ofMiss M. E. Strayhorn, G. W. A. S. er the. address at the nenaersonto stop. The con eentlemen are expected to leave;

Fair. wMrh onons on Tuesday, the I riroAnshnro and Ashboro. to loin inJ. II. Welborne, G. W. T. Stationery, to--wii J

150 realms Book Paper,sjzed and calen-
dered, 24x38, 45 lb. '

61 reams Legal Cap Paper.
Rev. C. C. Dodson, G. W. Chap. 7th. .The Address will oe made on a grand deer hunt, in Montgomery

Wednesday, the second day. Capt. county on the 23d Inst. It is hoped
Thi(mon la a nrarticol farmer, and V.of oil rvhn uriah tn nnrtioinMt.fi inR.A. Grier, G. W. M.

ductor told them there was a hotel
they could go to, but they said they
had only four dollars among them.
A man raised up from a near seat,
and asked: "Captain, where are
those ladies from ?" "From Chat

, Judge 11 G. Reade, and Luly are
stopping at Salem, X. a, fur the
present.

i2Miss L. M. Lindsay, G. W. D. M. one of the best agricultural writers the sport, will not fail to make their
in the North Carolina Era, a newotmf er
published in the city of lUloih, N. C,
noiilying the aaid defendant ot tbe til-
ing of this petition in this proceeding,
that the same is for allotment of iluwur.

in this country.r-Soumern- er. tnejr personal appearance in Troy,Miss Blanche Fentress, G. I. S.
J. R. Pagc,G.O.G. A a furthest by Aionaay nignc, inesolitary "1.Pa0",fyuf1 hxw instant., OnWednesdav.24th. and that they make appearance at the

office of the Clerk of the Superior CourtRev. Thos. II. Pritchard is the town in the rain last night,
with slow and solemn tread, and had

" t ool's uap .Taper.
Letter Paper, Congress.

" i Note Paper, Congress.'
Itillet Note Paper, t i "" Account

" " 1Enrolling
" Flat Letter "
" Flat Cap "

Medium "
" Dflinv '
44 ;. Li-- t Paper, nixed, 22x34,

a railroad convention will be held
How our loliticians

Sih and groan
For public pood, and mean their own."

68
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4
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lican tscaie uonveniton' at uyncn- -
burg, July 30th, 1873.

J i I g
The Republicans of Virginia,

in State, convention assembled,
do now formally announce their
principles o the voters of the
commonwealth. They . reaffirm
and reiterate their platform
of 1872. They endorse and approve
the administration -- of President
Grant in the past, and pledge ittheir support for the future.

taxation.We are in favor of the ad valorem
system of taxation, , as adopted by
the State convention, as the only
just and equitable system, and
pledge ourselves to its support and
enforcement. . - i

The tide-wat- er population of the
State have paid without complaint
the taxes necessary for the support
ofthe State debt contracted for pub-
lic improvement, from which they
derive no local advantage, and are
entitled to demand a repeal of any
law levying a tax upon any inter-
est or property not general in this
commonwealth.

Resolved, That the Republican
party of Virginia, through its rep-
resentatives in the state and nation-
al government, recommend the to-

tal abolition of the tax on tobacco

ham county, sir." "Well", said he,
"no woman from my district shall
stav out doors such anight as this

Past Grand Worthy Chief Templar. jururanvino county in OxlorU, on or
before the loth dav of SciUiinLcr. 173.for a load one man sitting on the seat

uive mm mai. . ,. . ,

Jonas Rosenbaum is another go-ahe- ad

fellow. He can be found at
all times at Kline's old stand.corner
of Hargett and Fayetteville streets.!

Now, Jonas tells you,, exactly.what
you are going to buy before you
make the purchase. If he tells you
an article Is good, you may , rely; on
it. He is a capital merchant, an
honest man, and a good fellow. , He
L doing a thriving business, and
constantly Increasing. He, like
Creech, is the architect of his own
fortune, having risen from the
ranks to one of bur solid business
men. '

M. Rosenbaum fc Bro. - occupy
the store next to Alfred Williams'
book store, on Fayetteville street.
These gentlemen have on hand a
large stock of good3, which they are
offering on' the most reasonable
terms. They are good merchants,
polite gentlemen,.and deserve suc-
cess. We want them to have it,
aud we are ' confident they will.
They are doing a good business,

The following were elected dele and answer, plead or demur, as they
may see lit, and that uikii failure togates to the Right Worthy Grand

as straight as , a string ana another
man tied Into a chair .in the rear
end of the wagon as tight as a
brick. Water had no horrors for

appear tho prayer of the petitioner will
for want of money," and he handed
them a ten dollar William, then
fell back asleep behind his hat. It

Troy for the purpose of devising
the ways and means, for the speedy
construction of the Central North
Carolina Railroad. We hope all of
our citizens that can conviently do
so, will take some pains to attend
this important convention, why
should they not join in the proposed

The rivalry between St. Louis
and Chicago must give way to the
completion for trade between Greens
boro and Charlotte.

Lodge, to assemble in Boston, next
May : Wm. S. Bali and N. B.

w granieu, ana a writ issued according
to law. C. BETTS. Clerkeither. Clinton Reporter.

! was the Hon. William A. Smith. Broughton : alternates, Miss Annie Superior Court, Granville county.
August 4, 1873. y wttwWo loom' tht the Clerk of the TT.

w V - . -

District Court at Asnevuie, hasS. chase, New North Slate.
lasnfid an order to the officers of the V STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,

Grahvillk Cocwtt.Superior Court for McDowell Is it tkue ? There is a report

Lindsay and Mrs. Nannie Caldwell.
On Thursday, the following reso-

lutions, presented by W. S. Ball,
were adopted :

He it Resolved,
1. That the organization of col

The new silver "trade dollar," a
description of which has been pub-
lished, juat Lssued from theMiut,
will Ik received at par on

Lewis N. Newman. Administrator of

60 lbs.
20 reams Letter Paper, J sheets. Litho-

graphed Head, 5 changes.
4 reams Letter Paper, whole sheets,

Lithographed Head, 5 changes.
1 ream Com. Note Paper, sheets,

Lithographed Head.
2 reams Packet Note Paper, J sheets,

Lithographed Head.
1 ream Packet Note Paper, whole

' ' Head.sheets, Lithographed
3 reams Blotting Paper, large sheets.
18J reams Wrapping Paper, brown,

heavy.
2J reams wrapping Paper. Manilla.
2J reams Envelope Paper, Baft.
4 reams Bank Note Paoer.

The ladies got his name from the
conductor and carried it with them
to show thfir husbands. The Hon.
Billy didn't know your correspon-
dent was in a hundred miles ; but
wasn't he ? E.

Cbr. Richmond Enquirer.

countyi requiring them m yarn over in this city that a recent King suit,
thfl bodies of W. H. Deaver and in the Western part of this State, Willie J. Newman. --

- againstLieut.' Mast to that court together was compromised to prevent the
with a transcript of the record of exposure of several prominent poli- - Daniel W. Flynn and Roberta Flvnn.ored Good Templars, in the State of the proceedings in me vase. ives- - ticians of both parties. The report

North Carolina, is entitled to ana tern Carolina Record. says that certain gentlemen high up
receives the hearty sympathy of in the ranks of the "Conservative"

hia wife, William A. Chapman and
Caroline Chapman, his wile. Special
proceedings to makereal estate assets
for payment of debts.
This cause cominirto be heard, and It

, The Raleigh JEra of last week party were about to be swamped as soon as it can be done without
detriment to the national finances.and their prospects for a large and

The attention of mother is called
to the danger of nurses racing with
their baby carriages. An infant
was recently killed in this foolish
8port.

published an iwm v "eW8 irom 9,000 Envelopes, No. 10, XXX, white.
M it uwere about to be connected with 2,000

The Circus. The Circus is com-
ing! How this announcement
brings up the memories of our boy-
hood. How vividly to our imagi-
nation reappears the scenes and

I: appearing to the satisfaction of the courtswindling transactions and exposed 500
flattering custom are fine.

And now comes L. Rosenthal,
who don't know "Rosey." He Is a

tnat WUliam A. Chamnan and Carolinathe case was squelched. We don'
every , county m iue outte, some-
thing probably never before done
in any North Carolina paper. The
JEra is one of the best papers pub-
lished In the State and deserving

Chapman, his wife, reside beyond theknow any thins: about the truth of 2,000
28.000
1,500

l miia or tne stale, aud supposed to be
residents of the State of Kentucky, onthe rumor, but would be glad to

hear. If we can get the lacts we

7,
6.
6,
5,
4.
4,

Baft
White.

t

prince of good fellows. , He can be
found at all times at his store on the 3,500 motion of T. L. Harirrovo. Attornev forthe hearty support or an good citi will do the frentlfiinpn the honor to

this Grand Lodge ; and that while
our orlcanic law excludes colored
Good Templars from affiliation, we
recognize them as in the
cause of temperance and humanity.

2. That in the opinion of this
Grand Lodge, it will be more for
the well-bei- ng of the colored people,
to cultivate habits of self-relian- ce

and independent action ; and to this
end, we recommend to the various
colored Lodges of Good Templars,
for the purposes ofgreater efficiency.

3. That the Grand Worthy Secre-
tary bo directed " to furnish rituals;
cards, odes and other necessary ar

1,000

internal improvement.
The greatest good for the greatest

number, being one of the principles
of Republicans, we are in favor of
such a system of public improve-
ment as shall best secure that re-
sult. The necessities of not only
Virginia, but of the whole country
demand increased facilities for
cheap transportation. We are there-
fore in favor of the early completion

Subscriptionrens. .oniy "frW W ,r nAt.
open ends.

2,000

2,500

east side or Fayetteville street a
few doors from Fisher's building.
We say he can be found at all times

who it hurts. Carolina Watchman

thoughts of our first visit. The
painted band wagon, the glitter-rin-g

costumes, the splendid horses,
the little ponies for which our youth-
ful heart was lost in admiration.
And the '"old clown." How we
looked in admiration at his striped

Co i-- A. V. Shaffer. This
gentleman has returned to tho city
after a few wetrks sojourn in the
state of New York. Col. S. Is one of
our enterprising citjrens. He is look-

ing well, and la ready for business.
Office on HllUboro street east of Ex-

change Hotel.

12 XXX, white.

the plaintiff; it is therefore ordered, that
publication be made for six weeks in
the North Carolina Era, a newspaper
published inthecity of Ralaigb, N. C.
notifying tho said defendants of the fil-
ing of this petition in this proceeding ;
that tqe same is for sale of real estate to

L.tthotrratbed. 2 chaneesVegetable Wool. We have
before us now a specimen of vege New Volume. With , this Issue 13,000 Envelopes, No. 10, XXX, white,because he la never known to leave of the Watchman begins a new volhis 8tore except on business .1 jL.ttnoerapnea, o caansres.

8,000 Envelopes, No. 9, XXX, white,
table wool, grown on . me .planta-
tion of Mr. James Grant, cSliddle
Sound. It bears a very trong re The Watchmari is one of the old of the James River and Kanawha

canal, and call upon the Congress of r j " i Him mix. inny mane appearRosey" can't suit you," then "youlegs, and listened to his wise say est naDers in the State, having been
. . a TT A 1 ! A. 1 the United States to take this mat-

ter into consideration at the next
semblance to lamb's wo, and is
destined, we think, to' Dve an ar

are hard to please. ne has every-
thing you can call, for, and if you started in ltxsz. it nas Deen in me.Taxes. One citizen of llaleigh ticles, at the authorized price-lis-t,

to the Grand Worthy Chief Temp
ing, and thought that if our future
life could bejust like that man's we hands of its present proprietor forticle of considerable - production. session, and make an appropriation

thirty years, and was an old paperpays about nineteen hundred dollars
city taxes. That man deserves to would discard all attempts to imi The fibre' is ; very finej and will

nrobablv manufactureia beautiful
lar or the colored tirand .Lodge, so
soon as he is satisfied that a thorough
and permanent organization of the

""f "" onice or me cUrlc of tlie Su-perior Conrt fcjrrnn-- mmt-r- , inOxford, on or before the 2nh d!iv of
September, 1873, and ancr, ph-m- l or
demur, as they may 'e lit, and thatupon failure to appear the pr.iver of per
titioner will bo granted ami nu order ofsale made according to law.

C. I5KTTS, Clerk
Superior Court, Granvillo county.

August 4, 1873. U wuw

when he purchased it.tate the example of Washington or
for the same. Believing it to be a
national necessity, it should be a
national highway. We pledge the
Republicans of Virginia to use every

It has been well, sustained by tnefabric Wil. Journal, t . ?k in Via nacf an1 nrith a nnpsame has been effected.
have a lanp lighted in front of his
house. No doubt the commission-
ers will give him one if he lives Notice. The order ifthe County pose on our part to persist in what

any other great and good man. We
had heard that Washington could
not tell a lie, but then we thought,

bother him much and he finds you
are needy, he would rather sell you
goods at cost than to miss just try
him and see if we don't tell the
truth.

And now for Newsom we mean
Boss Newsom. He has opened for
himself, on his own hook, and we

endeavor to secure its early com4. That the officers and members
of this Grand Lodge and of the sub-
ordinate Lodges under this jurisdic pletion. i We also favor such a libCommissioners for alvote of the

citizens of the county In regard to
we oeiieve io oe ngni, aiways

to promote the best inlong enough to see the city out of eral system of railroad improvetion, be reqnested, at all times and issuing $G0,000 in bondlof the coundebt. terest of our readers and the com mentas shall tend to develop al
sections of our state, and we calunder all circumstances, to encour munity, conscientiously and withty, payable in thirty years at six

poor innocent, thateven if he could
he never could tell as funny ones as
our "old clown." And then the
"Elephant." How we followed

oer cent interest, in oitler to com- - out fear, we hope to prove worthy upon the voters ST this common
olete at once, the ; Washington and of continued rjatronaere and confi wealth to unite with us in securing

age and assist the colored people in
the formation of temperance so-
cieties, and do all in their power to
build up the temperance cause

, ..ltnograptMd, 3 chancres.
1,000 Envelopes, No. 8, XXX, whit,

Lithographed.
8,500 Envelopes. No. 7, XXX, white,

Lithographed, 3 changes.
14,000 Envelopes. No. 6, XXX, wkite,

. Lithographed, 4 changes.
3,000 Envelopes, No. 5, XXX, white,

Lithographed, 3 changes.
1 gross Congress-Ti- e Envelopes, as-

sorted sizes.
10 dozen Cloth-line- d Envelopes, assort-

ed sizes.
12 gross Lead Pencils, Faber, No 2.
1 dozen Lead Pencils, Faber, No. 1.
2 gross Lead Pencils, American, No. 2.
4 dozen' Lead Pencils, Faber, red and

blue.
50 gross Steel Pens, assorted.
4 do .do Star.
1 do do Magnesium.
7 do do Wasb'tonM'd'lion
6 do do Falcon.
4 do do Gillots, 404.
2 do do Gillots, 303.
4 do do Spencerain, No. 1.
4 do do Spencerain, No. 2.
4 do Quill Pens, Congress.
1 do do Italian.
1 do Quills.
1 Quill Pen Mender.
10 Gross Penholders, cedar swell.
1 do ' do guttapercha.
7 bottles Pounce.

Jamesville Railroad, vihich is said dence. Watchman.that huge fellow through the streets to be now within eleven miles of these desired results.
THE PUBLIC DEBT.and wondered which end the 'snout Superior Courts. The Courtsamong them. this place. WashinatoA N. C. Ex

Sai.isucky Fair. During the
past week, we had the pleasure of
seeing 31 r. I J. F. ltogers, the Sec-

retary of this Fair, who reports it
to be in a most promising condi-
tion. Mr. ltogers is an active, en-

terprising mau, and we trust his
efforts will meet with large success.

The Republican party of Virginiawas hung to, and whether the tusks 5. That, recognizing the power of press. ' , I . in the several counties comprising
the tenth judicial district, will be in common with the national Retne press, as an exponent and guidegrew there or were driven in. Hut

predict lor mm a glorious career.
He knows all about goods. " Boss"
graduated at Tuckers. He can shut
his eyes and tell what good are. He
is an industrious, worthy young
man, and such men always succeed.

Messrs. Higgs. are located in the
same block as Newsom, on the west
side of Fayetteville street, above
Creech's. They have a fine stock,

Wilkes County Iticus Consta publican party, is opposed to alheld at the following times :or public opinion, we recommend

CIRCUITCOURTOF i 11 1; IT XI TED
Insrr.ii-- r op'North Carolina.

United States vs one inuk, one horseand harness, seized iim the property ofJ. H. Kirkland, and against nuili JII. Kirkland, A. P. Dukes and An-
drew Lanner, his sureties on thcai-pralsem-

eut

bond l.r tho release of
saidproperty.-Lib- el of Information.To J. II. Kirkland, A. p. Imko andAndrew Lanner, and to all whom Itmay concern: Greeting.
Notice is hereby given, That theabove mentioned property w as seizedby Geo. P. Peek, Collector of InternalRevenue for the 2nd ColleetirM')i.s,ri,.t

of North Carolina on the 5th day ofFebruary, 1873, as lorfeited lothousesof the United state, for violation of theInternal Revenue Uws; and tho nameis libelled and proxecuted in the CircuitCourt of the United .States for condem

forms of repudiation, and favor suchbles have a funny way fcf executing Catawba, on the first Monday into the publishers of the Spirit of thewe forbear, those days have long
since past. There is one thing we
can do however, we can take our

March and September: Alexander,papers in Wilkes, a finanicial policy as shall tend toAge, me official organ of this Grand
If the defendant is dead, they re the payment of the public debt ofLodge, that one page of that Jour-

nal be devoted to the interests of the turn that, "after due search made
on the third Monday in March and
September ; Caldwell, on the second
Monday after the third Monday in

the State without being oppressivelittle prattlers to see the sights, and upon her citizens. We regard thecolored Good Templars of the State and the defendant not .to be fonnd,
Ac., the papers are duly executedeven thouirh we cannot relish the March and September; Aiiegnany,The Spirit of the Age was adopted expenses of our State government

as disproportioned to the availablescenes as of old, yet our hearts will by leaving a copy at his usual place on the fourth Monday after the
nf ahnde " (the errave. i I March and Sepas the official organ of the Order in resources of the people, and demandbe gladdened to witness the pleas third Mbnday in

The Justice, after deciding that that they shall be made more fully

and are offering bargains. They
energetic men, and good merchants.
Give them a trial.

Zacharias & Co. are located in the
building formerly occupied by C.

tember; Ashe, on the sixth JVLonure and share in the delights of our North Carolina, and the Grand
Lodge subscribed for the same, as the papers have been lawfully ser to confirm thereto, we disapprove

A ltooMY Place. There is room
between the plow-handl- es of this
State for forty thousand new young
men, but n room for any more
behind counters, in offices, JLc. The
next Mutton, we will advertise for
forty th jusand more. Come on.
The girls in the country are wait-
ing for you, and corn shucking will
comnieivu before long.

dear little pets. Let us all go
all extra compensation, and favor

day after the third Monday in
March and September; Wilkes, on
the eierhth Monday after the third

ved proceeds to judgment.follows : For Lodges containingDave Lewis, will be there. economy in government, State andProduce Exctiamse. The folless than one hundred members, one W. D. Hutchings, on east side of Monday in March and September ; national : that we deem the actIowine are the officers elected forcopy each ; for ' those containing known as the "funding bill" as imIredell, on the tenth Monday afterFish Domesticated. Several the ensuing year :
more than one hundred and less politic, unjust and oppressive, andthe third Monday in March andResident. David R. Murchison.i of our enterprising members of the enacted solely in the interest ofSeptember. Piedmont Pressthan two hundred members, two Vice President. C. H. Robinson. bondholders, regardless of the conNorth Carolina Agricultural Socie-

ty intend exhibiting at the next copies each ; for those containing

Fayetteville street, a few doors be-

low Tucker's building. They have
a good stock, and will sell at low
rates.

Our space will not allow us to
notice others to-da- y. We propose
to pay our respects to Grocers in our

A cashiered United States Army

nation ior me causes in tho said Libelof Information set forth; and that thesaid causes will stand lor trial at theCourt Room of said Court at Raleigh onthe last Monday of November next, ifthat be a jurisdiction day, and if not atthe next day of jurisdiction theieafter,
when and where all persons are" warnedto appear to show cause why said prop-erty shall not be declared lorfeited anda judgment accordingly granted uihjv,
said appraisement bond, and to inter-
vene for their interest. '

Given under my hand at oflice, in
Raleigh, this 21st dav of Au-u- st, 1873.

R M. lOUiLAS,
11 w3w United States Marshal.

more than two hundred members, Captain, Geo. W. Graham, was re
The following were elected a

Board of Managers : Col. W. L. De
Rossett, John W. Hinson, E. J.
Lilly, F. W. Kerchner and A. H.

dition of the State's resources ; and
we are in favor of and demand the
submission of the question of the

State Fair, several "Pools" of fish cently killed in Colorado, whilethree copies each.
We are indebted to our friend

Professor Fairchild for a lot of nice
Scuppernong grapes, grown on his
farm a short distance east of Ral

of their own raising. fiffuriner in the role of a highway financial obligation of West VirResolutions of thanks to the Rail VanBokkelen. Wil. Tost.This is a culture which should be man. attemotinarto rob a United ginia to Virginia to the supremeroad companies that had commuted next. The Clothing Merchants and States Pay Master. The NewbernPersonal. Last Saturday, weencouraged, by means of suitable court of the United States for deTailors shall also have a space. Times presumes the victim to bewere pleased, to receive a visit fromfare were passed ; also thanks to Dr.
Pritchard and the retiring officers,

cision.
material development.the same Captain Geo. W. Grahampremiums more than it has yet been

in the past. If the State Society

45 sheets parchment, first quality.
25 yards Vellum, Linen.
11 boxes Newspaper Wrappers, large.
63 boxes do do small.
1 dozen Paper Folders, ivory.
1 dozen Paper Weights, glass.
1 dozen Paper Cutters, tin.
1 dozen Sponge Cups, glass.
7 lbs Sponge.
5 dozen Pencil Sharpeners.
3 Arm Rest, very large.
3 sets Drawing Instruments.
10 quarts Black Ink, David's.
46 quarts Writing Ink, Carter's.
18 quarts Writing Ink, Aarnold's.
6 quarts Writing Ink,Maynard fc Noye's
36 quarts Copyingnk, Carter's.
2 gross Stafford's Blank Ink, in 2 oz.

Dottles.
3 dozen Carmine Ink, Conger fe

Fields.
15 Copy-pres- s Books, letter.
20 Brushes for copy --press.
13 dozen Spools Bed Tape.
50 sheets Oil Paper, for copy press.
28 gross Gum Bands assorted.
1 gross Mucilage, Stickwells 2 oz. flat

bot.
36 pints Mucilage, Stickwells.
12 Mucilage Cups and Brushes.
8 Ruling Pens.
5 Cork Screws, j

10 InkBtands, large glass, for oflice use.
78 lbs. Twine, Flax, lare. .

27 lbs. Twine, New Zealand.
2 Twine Boxes.

25 hni8 Evelets.

Major W. A. Hearne, the saturnine
editor of the Raleigh Era. Herwas
visiting our town in search of re

who commanded an independentRemoval of Post Office. We are in favor of the developfor their zeal and efficiency; also to
the citizens of Greensboro for theirwill grant premiums for the finest

pair, male and female, of our na

eigh. Prof. Fairchild is engaged in
the business of truck farming, and
we understand that he is succeed-
ing finely. No better country in the
world for every thing good to eat,
than old North Carolina, and any-Ixxl- y

can make a living by half

company of cavalry which was at- -'

tached to the 1st North Carolina ment of the material resources ofcreation : but so far we could disThe building now in use as the
post office has been removed to the our state, which under the rule or

VALUAlJLi:
PROPERTY FOR SALE I

hospitality, and to the Greensboro (federal) Volunteers, which werecover, both his mental and physical the Conservative party and its pre--recruited in and near Plymouth inLodge for the use of their hall. i i ? . j x micondition seemed unimpaired. His
selection of Greensboro for the pur aecessors, nave lain aormant. inevacant space just next to the court

house, and opposite the News office. this State, during the war. Golds- -
tive flsh of different varieties ; and
also good foreign kinds ; it will call
our farmers attention to this impor-
tant branch of Farm-cultur- e. Our

The Order in North Carolina is in THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS
Sale her Plantation, known asmines of coal, iron and other rainboro Messenger.poses of his visit, betokened a leveltrying. erals, the vast water-powe- r, and thea prosperous condition and is evi This removal was necessary to Streeter Farm.The present writer knew this many other material resources ofmake room for the erection of the A healthy location, convenient to crooddently destined to accomplish great

good. the state, which exist in rich proman, uranam, oy signc ana repuResigned. We learn that H. A. Schools. Churches near bv. Finenew building. Mr. Orran Smith fusion on every hand, need but entation, in the far West. He was aLemly, Esq., has resigned his office water. There are somedid the moving. He is a moving

fish-farme- rs can then have the op-

portunity of comparing the various
edible sorts learn which are best
adapted to private lake cultivation,
which are most saleable in our

as Assistant Collector, and Andrew most desperate villian, and de terprise and capital to develop
them, and thus make Virginia oneman, any way.Tuk Dry Goods Houses of Murrow nas been appointed to nu served his fate richly. , .

2,000 Acres of Land ;
about 1,300 In cultivation. Well tim-
bered, woodland so arranged as to

of the greatest manufacturing statesthe vacancy. temporarily. The reRaleigh. The State Fair 13 ap in uie union, io cms ena. we areGreensboro is among the mostsignation of Mr. Lemly ,was caused
bv other business which he was reBishop Pierce, of the M. E. Church in lavor or sucn liberal legislation as I reader fencing, woods mould, very oon- -(

venient. The very best Shell Marie onbeautiful towns in the South, and shall tend to encourage the in vestcently called upon to attend to, rapidly improving. Its people are S Eyelet Punches and Sets,
it cross McGill's Paper Fastners.which will occupy the greater por-- genial and intelligent, and manifest

South, who is well known to our
people, is still actively engaged in
Tennessee and the great Valley,
and in the Cherokee nation, pro

ment of capital in mining and manu-
facturing operations, and of general
laws of incorporation, together with

proaching. Everybody that can
get to Raleigh is expected. When
they get here they must either carry
the old lady and children a "coat"
or else there is danger of a fuss in
the family, or should the fair dames

21 Papers of Pins, assorted.

Great Eastern Managerie,
McsEfM and CiRVva. It is need-
les u call attention of the public to
the immensity of this largest of
modern entertainments, as its un-paralel-

popularity recommends
it effectually to those who patronize
such institutions. Suffice it to say
that its animal collection is replete
with choice specimens ; that its ex-

tensive aviary is the largest In the
world, embracing over three

of living birds ; and
its circus is not approached. Fort
Wayne, ml.. Sentinel, May 12.

tion of his time. Mr. Lemly was a the spirit of advancement in a de
faithful and efticienl officer. Salem
Press.

all parts or tne x arm.
It is useless to speak of the produc-

tiveness of these Lands. Corn, all kinds
of grain, and Clovers yield abundant;
but its reputation is

The line of the New York, Norfolk
and Charleston Rail Road is now being
run out and it passes through my plan-
tation.
"The Cotton Farm of the East,

gree which is truly creditable.
The best evidence of their enter-
prise may be seen by reference to the

2 Diaries, 1S74, pocaet size.
1 pair P. O. Scales.
2 pair Fairbank Scales, to weitfh4 lbs.
2 pair Fairbank Scales, to weigh 15

lbs.

mulgating the gospel of Christ.

markets and those which are easiest
to breed.

Premiums should also be given
for the best constructed Fishlakes ;

and to the Fish-farme- r, who has suc-

ceeded In rearing the most, and lar-
gest fish. This would be the means
of greatly encouraging and stimula-
ting our fish-breede- rs to take much
more interest in this important and
paying business of the farmer, .espe

such a liberal spirit on the part of
our people as shall invite men of
enterprise to come and dwell among
us. "

reform in the administration
and lasses accompany the okLl numerous adventisements in ourHelp for Shreveport. The

members ofthe Produce Exchange H cross Indian Rubber squares.Proposals for Stationery. columns. This place is making
unite in inviting the citizens of 2 dozen Erasers, steel, ivory handle.strong efforts to build up a tobacco OF JUSTICE.Wilmington to meet with them at marKet that win rival uanviue, 6 gross Paper uiamps, owanworw,

&3.
6 India Rubber Rulers, flat, 18 Inches.the Exchange Rooms, this morn-- We are in favor of reform in the situated in Greene county, 8 miles from

Snow Hill, and 3 miles from Marlboro,ins, at 11 o'clock, to devise ways rut county, a Railroad line recently

We invite attention to the adver-
tisement of W. H. Howerton, Sec-
retary of State, for sealed proposals
for furnishing Stationery. The time
in which proposals are received is
limited to November 1, 1873.

and means for the relief of the suf
and has fair prospects in that re-
spect. There is a good warehouse
in the town. It supports two ex-
cellent newspapers, several churches

administration of justice in this
State, and an enforcement of the
State constitution in this respect,
which will secure impartial justice
to all. irrespective of race, color,

fering people of Shreveport. It i3
hoped that there will bealarge and which would be a credit to any
hearty response to the can. city, and a firstrate female college.,A Water street merchant has al condition or political sentiment.
ready opened a subscription list We spent several pleasant hours in

the sanctum of fsiend Duffy of the We favor the election or tne presi

man, they are bound to go a
shopping. Beginning In order, we
notice the house of W. II. & R. S.
Tucker fc Co. To many of our
readers a short history of this house
may prove of interest, it Is one of
tho largest houses in the State. Its
founder was Ruffin Tucker, Esq.,
father of the present Col. W. II. &
R. S. Tucker. After his death,
about twenty years ago, the boys
took hold of the business and
enlarged the store now occu-

pied byfl the Southern Express
Company. Hero until , the com-
mencement of the war, they done a
very large and flourishing business.

cially near the markets, than has
been heretofore bestowed upon so
valuable a source of both pleasure
and profit. We hope to have the
satisfaction of examining many
aquaria filled with the beautiful fin-

ny tribes, that would make even
old Sir Isaac Walton's palm itch to
get a pull at them, at our next an-

nual State Fair in October.

and has himself headed it with Patriot, whom we found to be a
$500. Wil. Jottrnal.

established within 3 miles of this Farm,
leading from Wilson to Greenville,
which is designed going into operation
this Fall.
Large Commodious Dwelling,
all necessary out-buil- d injrs needful to a
farm this size, newly una neatly fitted
up.

Terms shall bo easy.
I will sell, if desired, all my personal

property w ith the Farm. ,

I invite purchasers to visit my plao
and judgo for themselves, or uudrcse)
me.

Mrs. VIRGINIA ATKINSON',
9 3m Marlboro, Pitt county, N. C.

most curteous gentleman and fully
entitled to the success which has

The Mechanics' and Work-ixgmex- 's

Journal, Raleigh, N.
C, edited by T. M. Argo, Esq., has
been laid o:i our table. This is an
able and well printed paper, filled
with choice selections and interest-
ing editorials. Mr. Argo is a fine
writer, and we wih his paper all
the success which such an enter-
prise deserves. A copy of this
Journal should be In tho hands of
every working-ma- n in this State.

dent, vice-preside- and an other
officers of the government, as far as
possible, by the direct vote of the
people.

ARBITRATION.
Plot Discovered. we are in

Definition of a Fool. A fool
is a fool who fools with another fool.
None but a fool-is- h fool would fool
with a fool, and a fool that is fooled
i3 a fool for being fooled. Fools
fool none but fools. The foolishest
fool who ever fooled a fool is the
fool who fools a fool who was already
tooled. There now.

formed that a plot was formed attended his career as an editor.
We bespeak for Greensboro everyamong the jail birds to make a rush

upon the turnkey and all gam their good thing possible. Madison
Enterprise.liberty at once. One of the men,

the leader of the plotters, ! is said to Terrible Sufferings. Thehave a Kmie concealed, and a des
Re-Unio- n of Mexican Sol-

diers. A re-uni- on of the survi State Jiews. German barque Malvina Schutt arperate attempt was to have been
made for liberty. This timely disDuring the war they were engaged rived at this port last evening,

bringing six survivors the mateving officers and soldiers of the

io ia
g 4t 24 "
1 Wooden Ruler, brass edge, 24 Inches.
4 Bankers' Shears, large.
4 Bankers' Shears, small.
7 Pocket Scissors.
1 Flexible Rubber Ruler, 18 inches.
1 Pocket Rule, Ivory.

36 boxes Notarial Seals, gilt, 2 inches.
12 boxes Notarial Seals, deep red, 2

inches.
16 boxes Notarial Seals, blue, 2 inch.
12 boxes Notarial Seals, green, 2i inch.

5,000 Notarial Wafers, 2 inches.
12 Memorandum Books.
2 dozen Rubber Heads, for pencils.

150 Registration Books, 2 qrs., flat cap,
printed and ruled.

50 Blank Books, 4 qrs., flat cap, ruled.
20 Cash Books, 4 qrs., cap ruled.

230 Poll Books, 2 qrs., cap, printed and
ruled.

20 License Books, 6 qrs. Demy, printed
forms.

15 Apprentice Bond Books, 4 qrs., cap,
printed form.

20 Bastardy Bond Books, 4 qrs., cap.
Srinted form,

Bond Books, 4 qrs.,
cap, printed form.

15 Guardian Bond Books, 4 qrs., cap,
printed form.

20 Money Order Books, 4 qrs., cap,
printed form.

250 Justices' Dockets, 4 qrs., cap
printed form.

5 Marriage Licenses, 6 qrs., Demy,
printed form.

25 small Indexes, 4x12 inches.
1 18 Minute .Books, Co. Com'rs, 8 qrs.

Demy.
15 Summon's Dockets, 8 qrs., Demy.

covery will probably save us tne
excitement of a tras-edy- . and as and five seamen of the German

barque Vorwarts, bound from New
York to Lubec. During the lateofficer Nash went through his

boarders and secured the knife, we
presume it will be quiet for a

Mexican war, residing in North
Carolina, is announced to take
place in Raleigh on Monday, the
15th day of October, during the
Fair week. We are not advised as
to the exact cause of the assem- -

severe! storm, the Vorwarts filled

We approve and endorse the noble
and humane policy inaugurated by
General Grant's administration,
whereby all international disputes
shall be made the subject of arbitra-
tion, thereby preventing the dread
havoc of war.

FEDERAL COURTS OPEN TO ALL.
The Federal courts should be ac-

cessible in all the States, to all citi-
zens on appeal for redress of wrongs
or protection of rights, In cases,
where, upon a proper showing,
equity demands it.

REFORM IN 8TATE LAWS.
We demand reform in State laws

in order to secure fair elections, by
the abolition of partisan supervisors,
to enable every voter to exercise the
right of, suffrage according to the
dictates of his own conscience.

while. Wil. Post.. and capsized, but floated on her car-
go. Captain Schubbe, carpenter

Last month a large Mississippi
cat-jfisl- i (Pimolodes Mississippien-si- s)

was caught at Fort Pickering
south of Memphis, Tenn. And
when examined it contained a sil-

ver spoon marked Steamer John
Simons a lady's gold locket with
initials A. E. engraved on it.

The Steamer John Simons was
wrecked in the winter of 1SG0, and
these trinkets must have been In

in the commission and auction bus-

iness.
After the cessation of hostilities

these gentlemen purchased the va-

cant lot and erected their present
splendid building. Since then their
progress has been continually on-

ward. Everything in the dry goods
line can be found here, from a hair
pin to the most splendid silk dress

Mr. J. P. Babington makes his
debut as " local" of the Shelby Ban-
ner.

Yadkin Superior Court in session
this week, his honor Judge Cannon
presiding Winston Republican.

Traces of Coal have been found in
Anson county, on the line of the
Carolina Central Railway.

Crois in Davte. We learn from
a gentleman who lives in Davie
county that the crops are very fin
there this year.

A Large Plant. One of the Klein, seamen Hentze and Grass-muc- h
were drowned. The othersmost statelv, annuals evef grown inI bling, but learn that it is proposed

this town may now be seen in the clung for life to the wreck, which
gradually sunk lower in the water,eardenof the senior editor. It is
hour by hour, as the cargo broKeof the palma christi family, though

not the ordinary castorjoil plant. out, without food or drink for three
long days and nights, when tneyIt is about 13 feet higH, standing

1C F. JONES & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

COTTON FACTORS
AND

Wholesaled Retail Grocers,

Wilmington Street,

OPPOSITE MARKET BQUARE,
f

RALEIUII, IV. C.

Highest prices paid for Country
w t

Produce. ,

Consignment of all kind ofProdum
and Merchandise solicited.

were rescued by the Malvina bcnutt.very erect on a dark red staiK wnicn
mpasurps nearly 9 inches in circum The sufferings of these unfortunate

the stomach of the cat-fis- h for thir-
teen years at the very least. Both
locket and spoon were uncorroded
and as bright as when bran new.

ference. It has not vet formed seed

among other things to discuss the
propriety of unity of action in re-

lation to the pension matter.
The veterans of our Revolution

have nearly or all passed away.
The soldiers oflSli have dwindled
down toja few hundred, and in a few
years more, none will be left. The
Government annually contributes
to the support of these in the way
of pensions. The Mexican war
differed in some respects from those

men are described as terrible, and
when picked up were well nigh KAL.EIGH MARKETS.pods, but is growing right up, as if

A Mr. Fowler, from Henderson-vill- e,

was killed at Spartanburg,
S. C, by the breaking of a rope at-
tached to the bucket of a well in
which he was at work. .

The Rocky River Association

es, calicoes, linens, cloths, hats,
caps, boots, shoes, pant stuffs, &c
If you call for anything they have
not got, they will get it for you.

Col. Tucker has just returned from
Europe, and he never misses a
chance to obtain a novelty. There
is only one drawback to the Colo-

nel he never had time to get mar-
ried. Ha My' that when nuit a

Capt. Schubbe. who was lost, wasit would rival the surrouuumg trees
in hight. It3 large leaves measure
ahrmt 3 feet across. Car. Match- - well known at this port as a genial,

lively little officer, and had many

la Judgment uocKets, a qrs., Demy.
15 Issue Dockets, 8 qrs.. Demy.
2 Criminal Dockets, 8 qrs.. Demy.

20 Minute Dockets, 8 qrs., Desay.
15 Alphabetical Index Docket, 8 qrs.,

man.
Street Cars. Although Ral-t-iglfh- as

not as yet assumed such
huge proportions, as in our opinion
to Justify a lln of street can for

pas-enKer- yet, we thlnfe rail

friends among us. Mr. E. Peschau,
jr. Court did

will be held with Silver Springs
Church, seven miles south ofAloe-- ,
marie commencing on Friday be-
fore the 4th Sabbath in October.

A haichet fell from a' scaffold
above on the head of Mr. Sam Shaf

ckingham . on
German Vice Consul, telegraphed
the above facts to Germany.. WU.
Post, 11th inst.. .

In whlen oat ovvrnmeni had bv
4, ItOCKINGHAM Cod

not convene in Iw
Monday, owing to th
Judge to appear.' ,8

(failure of thefore been involved. It was not aroad running through the length of

WHOLESALE PRICKS,
Bf incurs. Pool Sc Morlngr,

Grocers and Commission Merchants,
No. 2 Wilmington Street.

Cotton per lb., 17J

Cbm per bushel, ' 90

Oats per bushel, ' 65

Flour N. Carolina family, 8 509 00

Baltimore Family, 11 5012 50

Bacon per fi., Bulk, 11

SteK per sack, ' 2 90

Cotton Yarn ' 1 75

Com ileal per bushel, 90

alteitor Bulla
Our Trip to Raleigh. Onwas as busy as a setting hen. prewar of defence, but rather to up-

hold our dignity as a nation. It fer, last week working on the M. E. ' Thursday 31st of July we paid.aparing his docket which consists ofChurch, at Monroe, and severely petty cases, whicn, however, conwas to vindicate the right of the trip to the capital oi ourcstatev
When we arrived, we went to W()rk
introducing our paper, and we are

sume the time of tne court to theRepublic of Texas to ally itself to disgust of those wno, have imporour country, and to do this it be proud to say, we met with greattant business to attend to. There
ought to be some means privided to

Particular attention paid to,

Purchase and Sale of ,

couragement. The daily papers

boy, his father carried him to the
store one day and hung his hat on
a peg and told him to stay there.
The Colonel says he "has been peg-
ging away ever since," and so he
has. This firm has always adhered
to the golden rule, "mind your
own business and let other people's
alone." Rufus S. Tucker and Thad.
McGee are the junior partners. Ruf
knows his business, and attends to
it too ; and we believe Thad. is so
fond of dry goods that he dreams
about his business at night. Taken

Demy.
3 10 Execution Docket, 8 qnu. Demy.
I 20 General Index, 8 qrs-- . Demy,
a 12 Marriage Records, 8 qrs.. Demy.
1 40 Records of Deeds, 8 qnk, Demy,

ruled.
5 Records of Wills, 8 qrs., Deray,

ruled.
2 10 Records of Accounts, 8 qrs.. Demy,

ruled.
2 ; 5 Records of Settlements, 8 qrs.,

Demy, ruled.
10 Records of Orders and Decrees,

Demy, ruled.
i 10 Records.

All writing paper and paper used in
blank books to be perfect, animal sized
and loftsdried : to weigh not less than
ten pounds to the letter ream and in pro-
portion thereto.

All bids must contain samples of the
several kinds of paper proposed to be
furnished, and state distinctly the price
per pound or ream of each kiad.

Books and dockets marked to be in

try tnese petty cases before magis "took hold of us" and helped us on.
We received a larere number of sub RKTAII PRICES,

By Messrs. in&rcom Sc Alfford,

FayetteviJe and Wilmington
streets and connecting with - the
Raleigh t Gaston road at Separks'
foundry could be made to pay as a

freight road. Merchants doing
business on the streets above named,
would find it much cheaper and ex-

peditious to have their goods hauled
from the depot in this manner than
by tlie present mode, especially du-

ring the wet season. A general
clubbing In of the merchants could
easily be effected, and we presume
our city Fathers would grant the

cui mm, states tne Jnquwer.
W. T. Blackwell, of Durham, has

paid a revenue tax to the govern-
ment since January 1st, of $140,000.
His tax for the year 1873 will over
reach $200,000.

Friends of Temperance. Du-
ring the last week Councils of the
Friends of Temperance were organ-
ized at Owensville, Sampson coun-
ty ; Blockersville, Cumberland

trates or in some way to save" the
time that is wasted by them at Grocers and Commission Merchants,scribers and a good many advertise-

ments. You will see by lookingevery court. Greensboro Patriot.
over our little paper, that what we
say is true. We are proud to see 131

came necessary to invade the soil
of Mexico. Its results are well
known. The State of California
and other large tracts of Territory
were acquired by treaty of peace,
and the wealth thus thrown open
to our people, at least would Justify
the Government in doling out a
pitiful pension to the noble men
who so gallantly upheld the starry

13

Hargett Street.
Bacon Baltimore smoked, 12

unsmoked, 11J
strips, ' Oft

shoulders, 11

; A Bathino Party Frighten-
ed. While a party of ladies and
gentlemen were in Dathing on the
banks at Greenville Sound, below

the citizens or itaieign sucn uoerai
people. Read their advertisements.
We do not see why our country
merchants do not go to Raleigh to

county, and Burns', Moore county,
all by Mr. McKenzie, the-ab- le andall together, this firm is composed N. . &, anv. Hams, 15 ,tnis city, on Toesaay, a large sharkvery enecient State WU. about six feet in length suddenly Butter per lb.of live men; and each cleric in theright of way.

14
12
20
30
25

6
7

35

trade instead of going off to Balti-
more, Philadelphia or New York.
It's build us uo a place of our own;

appeared near tnein,. oeing, whenhouse takes as much interest in the

Real and Personal Estate.

Any article you want sold, send

to us, and if you wish td purchase

arry article, communicate with us.

All Communication Strictly Cos

fldentlal.

LETTERS of Enquiry Promptly

answered.

half-bindin- g, leather back and paper
aides : those marked i to be in fulldiscovered, between them and the

25
22i

1 6
5

30

It is perhaps, not widely known
that Wilkes County abounds In
mineral waters which have hm

business as if everything belonged bind in or Russia backs and bands.you can buy your goods in Raleigh
tne aa ihin as vnn ran in New

shore, only a few yarda lower down,
and about ten feet from them. They For farther information in relation toto him. The Tuckers Know now

to raise business men. books can be obtained at tbe oflice oftested and found exceedingly bene-- were not aware of the presence of York, freight added. While in
facial to Invalids. , , the monster nntil they hart roarhAri T?aloio-- w stnnoed Part of the the Secretary of State, where samples

o&n also be seen.The next in order among our

Violation of Internal Rev-
enue Law. Supervisor Perry has
received information of the seizure
of seventeen boxes containing C13

pounds of plug tobacco, in the 1st
collection District ofSouth Carolina.

The wagon containing the tobacco
rhanlnd hv the Collector and

There are both Sulphur and f!hl v All articles to be delivered before thebeate Springs within a short dis-- i 1st dar of January, at tbe Capitol build
the shore,-whe- n they were dread- - time at the far famed Yarborough
fully frightened at the reflection of House and was treated with mark- -
what a narrow escape they had ed kindness, by Dr. Blacknall, the
inade. WiL Star. ' -

? : proprietor. Our people visiting
tance or tne uounty seat. ing, unless otherwise agreed by the Sec

v e are glad to learn that the to

live dry goods men Is Alexander
Creech, or as his friends call him
"Aleck." -- Creech rose from the
ranks enlisting as a private he has
promoted himself to the proud po

Raleigh can find no better place to
Assistant Revenue Collec- - afnn .t . tho vnn can always findbacco crops of Forsyth, Stokes and

Surry have greatly improved dur TOR.--M- r. Geo.' P. peck, Revenue

retary or estate. .

Contracts will be awarded to the low
est bidder for each class ottering suffl
cient security.

WM. H. HOWERTON,
Secretary of Stat.

15 tnov 1.

something to refresh the 'inner IB F. JOXE & COing the past lew weeks. Should thesition of one of the merchant man Do not believe us, out can
7 3m.July 28, 187.3.

weatner continue favorable many,
farmers will make an average crop.princes of Raleigh. He is a judi- -

w v 1 1 A.

and see for yourselves. Orange Co.
Plat River Torchlight.

flag in a foreign clime. We are
unable to obtain a full list of the
regiment from North Carolina, but
the following are the officers as well
as we can now recollect, viz : Col.
Robert Trent Payne, Lieut. Col-
onel J. A. Fagg, Majoy Munford
Stokes, Gaston II. Wilder, Pay-
master, Wm. II. High, Deputy
Paymaster, Col. W. J. Clarke,
now Judge Clarke) we think, went

as a Captain, and, John Hoke as
Lieutenant. Col. Clarke was pro-
moted to Major on account of gal-
lant conduct at the Natural Bridge.
Our late Major and present clerk in
the post office, Col. W. II. Harri-
son, was promoted to Lieutenant
while In Mexico. We wish these
gallant men a happy re-unio- n, and
trust the government will not be
ungrateful, but will render unto
those faithful servants full praise,
and at least not allow them in their
old aze to suffer. Let them have a

r wieiurt u.ixjjuoilcan. T

Beeswax per lb.,
Beef on hoof,

per quarter,
Coffee per lb., ,

Cotton Yarn per bale,
Corn per bushel,
Chickens per piece,
Effff per dozen,
Flour per bbL,
Fodder per 100 lbs.,
Hoy per 100 lbs.,
Hides green, per lb.,

dry, per lb., ,! :

"Leather per B.,
Lard per lb.,
Molasses per gallon,

Golden Syrup,
Meal per bushel, '

Oats per bushel,
Sheai; pr hundred,

Perk
Potatoes Irish, per bush.,

sweet, per bush.
Sugar crushed,

extra .,
P. R.,
common,

Salt per sack,
Tallow per v
Vinegar per gallon,

cious buyer, lie icnows now w
suit the trade. Creech studies to Skin Diseases ! SPECIAI, NOTICES.In addition to the failure of the

fruit crop in this conuty, there is
no honey in market. In former

Uoilector for this district, has ap-
pointed Mr. A. HcCabe, of Tarboro,
Assistant Collector for Edgecombe
and several adjoining counties. If
astern necessity over which: we
have no control forces us to have
our internal public business trans-
acted by strangers and Northern
men, it is a matter of some little
gratification to us to have it done
in the hands of a man, who, al

please. If you ever meet him going A barber at Lam pass, Texas,

I 75
85 1 00
30 40

25
8 50 9 00
1 25 1 50
I 25 T

6 7

v 121 13
30 40

' 121 15
30 60
80 1 00
90 1 10
65 75

1 25 1 50
, 9 10

85
1 20

20 00
IS

15 00
12 00

3 00
8 10

40 60

to or coming from his meal?, quietly years mis commodity was very

Deputy Collector whiie making a
tour ofinspection through Williams-
burg and Horry counties. The
peddler In charge drew a pistol and
presented It at the officers, who
being unarmed, were unable to
make a seizure at that time. Arms
were afterwards obtained and the
wagon followed forty miles. The
peddler escaped but the tobacco
was found where It had been con-conceal- ed

and the seizure made.
The Hector reports that fre-

quent violations occur in his Dis-

trict," and thinks it necessary to

smoking his cigar ami looking
thought it was queer that he had
never seen a white door knob in
that State, and he put one on his
front door. No sooner was the

I will send (free) receipt for my VEG-

ETABLE BALM, removing Pimples,
Black worms, blotches, Freckles, Moth
and Tan, leaving the skin clear and
with a helthy glow. Also, sure process
for the growth of HAIR on bald heads
or smooth faces. H. PRATT, Chemist,

plentiful and was sent to other
places In large quanties. Piedmontthoughtful, you may know Creech

Is thinking about replenishing iTess. job finished than the citizens began
ft n tha nhnim tarcrpt ftrid thethough in some- - respects regarded 41 Pine St.. N. Y., P. O. nox o.ij.his stock, lie never lets old

rags remain on his shelves. He
The devastations of the

among the cotton in some kpt- - EarSend stamp.

For Loss of Appotlto, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Depression of Spirits soi
General Debility, In their varlooa formal
FEBRO-PHOSPHOKAT- ELIXIR OfCxV
isaya made by Caswell, Hazard
Co., New York, and sold by all drug
gits, is the best tonic. As a sthnulaal
tonic for patleiitn recovering front
fever or other sickness, it has no equal.
If taken during tho it prevents
fever and aguo and other intormitteal
overs. K4w

as a carpet bagger, has proven him-- barber retioed to the cellar untiltothe great ma-- the knob was 8hot off. u i His door, i , . self vasuy supe nor .uuua yji me wuuiv nave rarei v Deen i z, . ,inotQ mo ni nr.sells for small profits and he makes opens now with a string running
through a bullet hole.

sq extensive and unsparing as this many"olffrTnt
season. In some field the stalks Southcame and we!.r8S?P5? na ventre ??siy with as

quick sales. In speaking of his
goods he says like the map man,

1JL. C. ECCU2S,
Proprietor.

CENTRAL HOTEL,
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

March 7, 1873. 171- -tf
people will have them." Creech Work on the new Opera House in""""""S wuiiua. i,vwuon JiC-- Plaint na anv Northern man nonld.have more force to protect tne in-

terests of the Government. I pension, they deserve it ! porter.deserves success a jtmn liko him Charlotte has commenced.Tarboro Southerner.
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